**Camp War Eagle 2022**

**CONFIRMATION PACKET**

**Virtual Orientation**

**STUDENTS:** Please check your Auburn University email account regularly for important information. You will get an email from the First Year Experience Office regarding Camp War Eagle (CWE) a few days before your session with reminders, updates, and information about how to access your session via Zoom.

**SESSION ASSIGNMENT:** Please note the date of your session assignment as well as the date of your academic advising and course registration by visiting [fye.auburn.edu/cwe/dates](http://fye.auburn.edu/cwe/dates). Unless it is an emergency, PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST A CHANGE. Should you be unable to attend CWE, please inform us immediately, but be aware that all CWE CHARGES WILL STILL APPLY. All questions concerning CWE should be directed to [fyedesk@auburn.edu](mailto:fyedesk@auburn.edu).

**NEW STUDENT MODULES:** One component of orientation is optional new student modules found at [auburn.instructure.com](http://auburn.instructure.com). Please note that the Connecting the Creed module is required. It is strongly encouraged that you review these modules prior to your CWE session and academic advising.

**PARTICIPATION:** You are required to participate in all of your CWE session from 9:00 am–5:00 pm CT. Breaks will be provided throughout the day. If you do not participate in the required Tiger Talks and informational sessions, you will not be cleared to register for classes. You can see more information at [auburn.edu/cwe](http://auburn.edu/cwe). Please note that Auburn University is in the Central Time Zone.

**REQUEST FOR SPECIAL ASSISTANCE:** If you need to request any special accommodations which you did not include when you registered, please let us know as soon as possible, but at least one week before your CWE session. We will be happy to assist you. This includes all access and communication needs. Please also inform the Office of Accessibility at (334) 844-2096.

**FAMILY AND GUESTS:** If your parent or other family member is registered to participate in CWE with you, they will also receive an email about a week before your session with details and schedule information. Encourage them to review the CWE schedule options in advance. This program will run from approximately 12 – 5 pm CT. There will be a presentation specifically for them called UNIV 101 for Families as well as a small group presentation. They will also have the opportunity to join you during the breakout sessions by campus departments. If you would like to register any additional guests or family members, please contact our office at [fyedesk@auburn.edu](mailto:fyedesk@auburn.edu) or (334) 844-4501.

**DECLARATION OF MAJOR:** You are assigned to a particular school or college (Engineering, Business, etc.) based on what you stated on your application for admission. If you need to change your major, please do it as soon as possible through the admitted student portal at [apply.auburn.edu/status](http://apply.auburn.edu/status). If you change your major, we recommend that you review the module for your new college.

**TIGER CARD PHOTO UPLOAD:** Tiger Card is the required Auburn University ID card. Utilize the self-upload photo option at [aub.ie/photoupload](http://aub.ie/photoupload) to submit an acceptable photo before you arrive in the fall. Please see the Tiger Card details on page 6 in this packet for more information.

**AP and IB:** Scores on Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate exams should be sent directly to Auburn as soon as possible. AP scores must be sent electronically via College Board at [collegeboard.org](http://collegeboard.org). The Auburn University code is 1005. IB transcripts can be ordered at [ibo.org](http://ibo.org).
**AU ALERT AND EMERGENCY CONTACTS:** Before CWE, you should register your cell phone number in AU ALERT, Auburn’s emergency notification system, and your emergency contacts, who Auburn will notify if you’re involved in an emergency. Use the My Contacts and AU ALERT links on the My Campus page in AU Access.

**MEDICAL DOCUMENTATION:** Students must complete the required Medical Information Form via Clearwave VacTrak. You will set up your account with Clearwave VacTrak through a unique weblink sent to your Auburn email account. More information about the form is available at [auburn.edu/medical](http://auburn.edu/medical). If you have any questions concerning the form, please call the Auburn University Medical Clinic at (334) 844-4416.

**AU PHARMACY:** The AU Pharmacy is located inside the AU Medical Clinic. If you want to transfer your prescriptions to the AU Pharmacy or think you may fill prescriptions here in the future, please fill out the online form at [pharmacy.auburn.edu](http://pharmacy.auburn.edu). The pharmacy accepts most major insurances and other forms of payment, including billing the student account. Please note the pharmacy and the Medical Clinic are separate entities and require separate new patient forms.

**Please note that Auburn University is in the Central Time Zone.**
WELCOME TO CAMP WAR EAGLE!

In this packet, you will find details about your session, campus resources, and more. Keep this information and have it with you for your CWE.

Memorize the username and password for your AU Access account. AU Access is your main portal for a variety of services including registering for classes, viewing and paying your eBill, and registering your vehicle for on-campus parking later this summer.

For your virtual CWE session, please be sure that you have reliable internet service and a device that will allow you to participate fully in your entire session. That includes being able to chat via Zoom, show your video when needed, and to communicate free of distractions. It is recommended that you do not use Zoom through your cellphone due to the length of sessions and engagement needed.

To Do Before CWE

- Register your guests for CWE
  Email fyedesk@auburn.edu
- Submit a picture for your Tiger Card ID
  aub.ie/photoupload
- Complete the medical information forms via Clearwave VacTrak
  auburn.edu/medical
- Check your Auburn email regularly
  owa.auburn.edu

What to Expect

**CWE Session (Friday)** - Students will take part in both large and small group presentations about campus resources. Small group sessions will be led by a CWE Counselor and will include other new students. Students are required to participate from 9 am - 5 pm CT, and breaks will be provided throughout the day. Guests are invited to participate in our family program which includes a small group presentation and information from Parent & Family Programs. Students and guests will be able to attend breakout sessions together in the afternoon.

**Academic Advising (Monday)** - Students will participate in a virtual academic advising session with their college. Students and guests may be together during a portion of academic advising. More details including how to access your virtual advising will be provided by your college.

**Course Registration (next Friday)** - Students will register for classes virtually at 10 am CT on the Friday following their academic advising. Registration is available until 2 pm CT that day.

After CWE

- Register your vehicle for parking in mid-July
- Register for the football ticket lottery
- Connect with your roommate(s) to plan packing and housing needs for the fall
- Stay in touch with your Camp Counselor and CWE Group!
Benefits:
• Build connections to Auburn
• Adapt academic skills to college
• Learn in a small class with a supportive instructor
• Engage in hands-on, interactive activities

Available to ALL First Year Students
UNIV1050: Success Strategies
Success Strategies is a one-credit hour graded course that helps you fine-tune your academic and personal skills. You will learn about note-taking and study strategies; reading, writing, and presentation skills; memory and test-taking tips; and career opportunities. You will also explore the available (and free!) academic and personal resources available to you on campus.

How to Register:
You can add this course when you register for your other classes. UNIV1050: Success Strategies is listed under “University Courses - UNIV” in AU Access.

UNIV1100: First Year Seminar (topics vary)
The First Year Seminar is a one- or two-credit hour graded course that focuses primarily on topics surrounding the theme of the Learning Community. Special emphasis will be placed on the importance of relating the class theme to academic skills necessary for success.

UNIV1150: Special Topics with Learning Strategies (topics vary)
Special Topics with Learning Strategies is a one- or two-credit hour graded course that blends exploring the topics surrounding the theme of your Learning Community with learning about many of the academic topics taught in UNIV1050: Success Strategies.
GET STARTED!
TAKE A PLACEMENT TEST AND START AT YOUR PROPER LEVEL.

DID YOU STUDY FRENCH, SPANISH, OR GERMAN IN HIGH SCHOOL?
GET UP TO 8 CREDIT HOURS!
YOU CAN GET UP TO 4 CREDIT HOURS FOR EACH COURSE YOU ARE EXEMPT (UP TO 8 CREDIT HOURS). BY PLACING AT A HIGHER LEVEL AND COMPLETING THAT COURSE WITH AT LEAST A B. WE RECOMMEND YOU TAKE IT 2 WEEKS BEFORE CAMP WAR EAGLE (BUT IF YOU CAN’T, THEN ANYTIME IS GOOD!) YOU MUST HAVE YOUR AUBURN UNIVERSITY STUDENT # BEFORE SIGNING UP.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?

FIND COMMUNITY
SMALLER CLASS SIZES AND OPPORTUNITIES TO NETWORK. INTERNSHIPS, SERVICE LEARNING, ONLINE AND IN PERSON CONVERSATION PLATFORMS, LANGUAGE EXCHANGES.

EXPAND YOUR MIND
STUDYING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE GIVES YOU INSIGHT INTO OTHER CULTURES, WHILE INCREASING YOUR UNDERSTANDING AND EMPATHY SKILLS.

STAND OUT
HAVING WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF A 2ND OR 3RD LANGUAGE GIVES YOU AN EDGE IN THE JOB MARKET AND GETS YOU NOTICED.

GO INTERNATIONAL
STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITIES SPRING & SUMMER PROGRAMS - BE A TRAVELER, NOT A TOURIST!

SCAN TO GET STARTED!
WITH GREATER PROFICIENCY COMES MORE BENEFITS AND OPPORTUNITIES!
WORLDLANGUAGES@auburn.edu
CLA.AUBURN.EDU/WORLD-LANGUAGES
334.844.4345
How to Obtain Your Card

To receive your Tiger Card, you will need to provide a valid form of ID such as a current driver’s license, passport, military ID, etc. The cost of all new and replacement Tiger Cards is $25.

Preferred Option (instructions below)

▶ Students can use the self-upload photo option at aub.ie/photoupload at least five business days prior to their camp session. You can visit the Tiger Card office to pick up the card while at camp.

Other Options

▶ Visit the Tiger Card office to take your photo during your camp session.

▶ Visit the Tiger Card office once you arrive on campus to begin classes.

Photo Upload Option

How to Upload Your Photo

Use your Auburn username and password at aub.ie/photoupload

Photo file requirements:

Format: Only JPG, PNG or GIF

Photo file size: 2 MB or less

Pixel dimension: 240 x 240 pixels minimum

Photo must meet these requirements:

▶ Look straight ahead into the camera.
▶ Full head with eyes open
▶ Solid color background
▶ All photos must be in color, no black and white.
▶ No hat, sunglasses or jewelry that obstructs the view of your face or head.
▶ Photo must have been taken less than six months ago.

For additional information contact:

Tiger Card Office | 261 Foy Hall
(334) 844-4507 | tigercard@auburn.edu
auburn.edu/tigercard
Monday – Friday 7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Our mission is to partner with parents and families to inform, support, and engage them to assist in their students' overall success.

RESOURCES FOR FAMILIES:
- Free membership to the Auburn University Parent & Family Association
  - Activate your free membership through the Family Portal at familyportal.auburn.edu
- Programming for families like Fall Family Weekend
- Navigate Webinar Series
- Parent & Family Resource Guide

CONNECT TO PARENT & FAMILY PROGRAMS
parentandfamily.auburn.edu

CONTACT:
PHONE: 334.844.1493
EMAIL: parent@auburn.edu
FACEBOOK: Auburn Parents
INSTAGRAM: @AuburnParents
TWITTER: @AuburnParents
Welcome to Auburn-Opelika

Becoming a new member of the Auburn Family means so much more than just enrolling your student in Auburn University. From how to get rooms for a football game weekend to how to find the quickest way from Tiger Town to campus in traffic! Restaurants that are local faves and where to get your hands on the newest Free People™ styles. There’s even a list of the 100 dishes you have to eat in Alabama before you die!

Sign up for our area newsletter at AOTourism.com/newsletter and we’ll keep you up to date on everything you need to know in your kid’s new home. Auburn-Opelika Tourism’s staff is here to serve you. If you have any questions or can’t find what you’re looking for, contact us! We’re the Answer People.
WHAT IS AUBURN-OPELIGA TOURISM?

AO Tourism is a non-profit service organization impacting our economy and enhancing the quality of life in our community through tourism and travel. Stop by and visit us during your session for additional area brochures, maps, and more. Visit AOTourism.com where you can take care of all your planning needs before your arrival:

- Check football availability, make hotel room reservations
- View & download area maps and brochures
- See video of Auburn life
- Get tips and tidbits on getting around on gamedays
- Discover the area’s unique dining establishments and retailers
- View the community calendar
- Sign up for our area e-newsletter
- Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, TikTok, YouTube, Pinterest, LinkedIn, and Twitter!
Auburn Lodging Properties

The Hotel at Auburn University
241 South College Street, (334) 821-8200
235 luxurious guestrooms and suites located across the street from Auburn University and one block from historic downtown Auburn. Featuring Arcadia Cucina Italiana offering fresh pizzas, pastas and grill entrees; Piccolo 241 Cocktails and Jazz offering specialty cocktails and small bites; and HC Valentine Coffee Company lobby bar offering a daily selection of freshly baked breakfast, lunch and snack items along with a full selection of specialty café drinks.

The Collegiate Hotel
205 South Gay Street, (334) 821-2646
Where Southern comfort meets Southern style to celebrate history, hospitality, and cherished traditions. The Collegiate Hotel is nestled across from Auburn University's campus in Witt Hall, a former women's dormitory that underwent a multi-million-dollar renovation. Stay in one of the hotel's 40 luxurious, eclectic rooms, meet in the historic hotel lobby, and order a craft cocktail from the Wittel Bar to enjoy on the wrap-around porch or rooftop bar.

Hilton Garden Inn
2521 Hotel Drive, (334) 502-3500
Hilton Garden Inn is conveniently located near numerous restaurants, Village Mall, Tiger Town, and a variety of recreational opportunities. Auburn University is also only four miles away! Deluxe accommodations, friendly service and a relaxed atmosphere await guests at the Hilton Garden Inn.

Tru by Hilton
2411 W Pace Boulevard, (334) 521-0400
Its location off I-85 puts you just 4 miles from Auburn University. Binge on trendy shows on the 55-inch TV from your room's comfortable mattress. Free Wi-Fi, a mini-fridge, a generous bathroom counter space are all standard. Featuring “Build your Own” breakfast as well as beer and wine, local gourmet snacks, and light meals from the 24/7 Eat & Sip market.

Hampton Inn
2430 South College Street, (334) 821-7101
The Hampton Inn Auburn is located on the south side of Auburn with access to I-85 and Auburn University. Amenities include hot breakfast, high-speed internet, local calls, health club access and cable TV.

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites
2013 South College Street, (334) 502-1090
Holiday Inn Express is conveniently located near everything Auburn–Opelika and Lee County have to offer! Auburn University is only two miles down the street. This property features many amenities including an expansive great room, free wireless access, free local phone calls, complimentary deluxe continental breakfast, 24-hour business and fitness center, outdoor heated pool, and two meeting rooms.

Staybridge Suites
2061 South College Street, (334) 591-8300
Staybridge Suites' 100 room hotel is equipped with a full kitchen and all the supporting utensils to prepare food in every room to accommodate extended stays. The hotel offers complimentary high-speed internet, flat-screen televisions with a variety of programming options, and daily housekeeping.

Sleep Inn & Suites
130 Spirit Drive, (334) 501-7171
Ideally located off I-85 and minutes to Auburn University, the Sleep Inn & Suites offers many amenities including free continental breakfast with hot waffles, free high-speed internet access, free local calls, and an indoor pool.

Quality Inn
1122 Mall Parkway, (334) 521-0300
Located just a few miles from campus near Village Mall. You'll enjoy a good night's sleep, breakfast, service and overall value with complimentary high-speed internet, newspaper and more.

Clarion Inn & Suites
1797 S. College Street, (334) 821-7001
The Clarion Inn & Suites is conveniently located two miles from Auburn University. With 111 comfortable spacious rooms, a fitness center, an outdoor pool, and meeting and banquet facilities.

Microtel Inn & Suites
2174 South College Street, (334) 826-1444
Easily accessible from I-85 and just three miles from the campus of Auburn University, Microtel Inn & Suites features free local and long-distance calls, continental breakfast, and wireless high-speed internet access.

Quality Inn
2283 South College Street, (334) 821-6699
Quality Inn Auburn is located off i-85 on South College St, approximately three miles from Auburn University. Guests will enjoy free deluxe continental breakfast, free parking, and a seasonal outdoor pool.

Candlewood Suites
2510 Glenn Avenue, (334) 521-7494
Auburn's extended-stay hotel where you'll always feel at home. Located four miles from Auburn University and featuring fully equipped kitchens and free laundry facilities.

TownePlace Suites by Marriott
1117 S College Street, (334) 465-8390
An extended-stay hotel where you can balance work and life as you like, with the comfort, flexibility, and affordability you require. Relax and feel at home with a fully equipped kitchen and high-speed Internet access.

avid hotel
2082 South College Street, (334) 209-6670
avid hotel is located three miles from Auburn University. The hotel features free breakfast in the mornings and a 24-hour market, access to free high-speed Wi-Fi and fitness center. They provide a premium 15” pillow-top mattress with a duvet, linens, firm or soft pillows, and black-out roller shades.
**Opelika Lodging Properties**

**Auburn-Opelika Marriott at Grand National**
3700 Robert Trent Jones Trail, (334) 741-9292
Nestled in 2000 acres along the award-winning Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail, the Auburn Marriott Opelika Resort & Spa at Grand National embraces nature at its finest. Amenities abound at this scenic property, including indoor and outdoor pools, fitness center, saunas, an award-winning spa, AV equipment, conference rooms, a restaurant and coffee shop.

**Hampton Inn & Suites**
3000 Capps Way, (334) 745-4311
Located in the Tiger Town area, the Hampton Inn & Suites offers a relaxing setting convenient to all major shopping, dining, and leisure destinations. Enjoy hot breakfast and amenities including an outdoor pool, a fully equipped fitness center and high-speed internet access. All rooms and suites feature the Cloud Nine Hampton bed experience.

**Fairfield Inn & Suites**
2257 Interstate Drive, (334) 742-2590
Located off I-85 at Tiger Town, the Fairfield Inn & Suites features spacious rooms with comfortable beds, free high-speed internet and complimentary breakfast. A proud member of the Marriott® family.

**Holiday Inn Express**
1801 Capps Landing, (334) 749-5250
Conveniently adjacent to Tiger Town at I-85 Exit 5B, you'll find comfortable accommodations with free hot breakfast, their Simply Smart bedding collection, free high-speed internet, and their signature Stay Smart guest bath.

**Microtel Inn & Suites Tigertown**
1651 Parker Way, (334) 528-0716
Located off I-85 exit 5B, adjacent to Tiger Town. Free Get Up & Joe breakfast, free high-speed internet, outdoor pool, and meeting space.

**Comfort Inn**
811 Fox Run Parkway, (334) 741-9977
Comfort Inn Opelika is approximately nine miles from Auburn University's campus. Full-service features include complimentary deluxe continental breakfast, free parking, fitness center and seasonal outdoor pool.

**Best Western**
205 N. 21st St, (334) 745-6293
Enjoy comfortable, well-appointed rooms centrally located in Auburn-Opelika at the Tiger Town area. Features include a business center with internet capability and complimentary breakfast.

**Quality Inn**
1102 Columbus Parkway, (334) 745-6331
Only nine miles from Auburn University, Quality Inn offers easy access to I-85 and recreational activities. Guests can enjoy an outdoor pool, fitness center and dry cleaning and laundry pick-up.

**Studio 6**
2100 Gateway Drive, (334) 737-6040
Located near I-85 and Tiger Town, featuring affordable and comfortable rooms with fully equipped kitchens, expanded work areas, expanded cable, and guest laundry.

**Home2 Suites by Hilton**
3150 Capps Way, (334) 737-5155
Feel at home in a studio or one-bedroom suite smartly designed to fit your needs. Free WiFi, in-suite kitchen with sink, dishwasher, microwave, full-size refrigerator, cookware, plates, cups and utensils. Be sure to pack the bowls and leash - Home2® is your pet's home, too.

**La Quinta**
3151 Capps Way, (334) 748-9000
La Quinta Inn & Suites Opelika - Auburn is conveniently situated off I-85 and minutes from Tiger Town. Enjoy free Wi-Fi, free parking, and free hot Bright Side Breakfast® served daily. Pets are welcome at this Alabama hotel, and you'll appreciate the 100-percent nonsmoking atmosphere.

*For a complete listing of area lodging including all hotels, bed and breakfast inns, and RV parks/campgrounds, log onto aotourism.com!
This information is proudly presented by Auburn-Opelika Tourism, serving visitors and our local economy for over 30 years. Stop by and see us or visit us online for brochures and full listings of the area’s best features and attractions, including the Official Visitors Guide, Best Bites, Music & Nightlife, Official Street & Campus Maps, Official Golf Guide, & more!

714 E Glenn Avenue
Auburn, AL 36830
aotourism.com
info@aotourism.com